
RECOGNITION 
- Miss Go Give (based on nominations) = sash, tiara 
- Queen of Business Pride (brought the most guests) = animal print scarf, tiara, $100 MK Bucks 
- Queen of Sales (sold the most last week) = sash, tiara, $100 MK Bucks 
- Queen of Recruiting (added the most team members last week) = sash, tiara, $100 MK Bucks 
- Perfect Start  = pin 
- Power Start = pin + Power Circle Pin 
- 3rd Power Start = W.I.L.D. pin 
- On-Target Driver = pearl earrings, bracelet, necklace 
- Power Circle Achiever = big diamond circular pin 
- Medal Winner = bronze, silver, gold 
- Meeting Consistency (attended 12 meetings in a row with only one absence) = ring 
- Star for last quarter = sash, rhinestone enhancer 
- Ruby Star and above = invitation to the Mystery Date 
 
 

MK BUCKS (FUNNY MONEY) 
Bucks can be used at semi-annual auction; 1 Trump Card = early preview of auction items; 2+ Trump Cards = able to trump another 
bidder’s bid 
ORDERS 

- Placed a qualifying order ($600 or more wholesale) within their first two months = $500 MK Bucks 
SALES 

- Sold $100 - $199 last week = $100 MK Bucks 
- Sold $200 - $299 last week = $200 MK Bucks 
- Sold $300 - $399 last week = $300 MK Bucks 
- Sold $400 - $499 last week = $400 MK Bucks 
- Sold $500 - $599 last week = $500 MK Bucks 
- Sold $600 - $699 last week = $600 MK Bucks 
- Sold $700 - $799 last week = $700 MK Bucks 
- Sold $800 - $899 last week = $800 MK Bucks 
- Sold $900 - $999 last week = $900 MK Bucks 
- Sold $1000+ last week = $1000 MK Bucks + Trump Card 
- Queen of Sales = extra $100 MK Bucks (plus sash/tiara) 

 
RECRUITING 

- Added a team member = $500 MK Bucks per new team member 
- Queen of Recruiting = extra $100 MK Bucks (plus sash/tiara) 

 
OTHER 

- Queen of Business Pride = $100 MK Bucks (plus scarf/tiara) 
- Hotline Consistency (dialed in to Million Dollar Message 21 days in a row) = $100 MK Bucks 
- 10 or more “NO”s last week = $100 MK Bucks 

 

FRONT ROW SEATING 
- 3 or more parties this week 
- New consultant in the last month 
- Fearless Bracelet Wearing Sisters 

 

STANDING/STAGE RECOGNITION 
- Sold anything last week (stand for applause) 
- Sold at least $100 last week (stand for applause) 
- Did any interviews this week (stand for applause, announce how many interviews) 
- Added a new team member this week (come to front for applause, announce how many team members) 
- Posted #GlowAndTell on social media this week (stand for applause) 
- Have at least 3 people on your #GlowAndTell team (come to front for applause, announce how many people on your team) 
- Completed Book 8 by the 5h of the month (stand for applause) 

 



 

PROMOTION RECOGNITION 
 
NEW CONSULTANT 

- Mary Kay Pin 
- 1 Pink Rose 
- $500 MK Bucks (if she placed a qualifying order of $600+ wholesale) 
- Rhinestone enhancer (if she came in as a star with an initial inventory order of $1800+ wholesale) 
- Roya’s Skin Care Class DVD (if she came in as a star with an initial inventory order of $1800+ wholesale) 

 
NEW CONSULTANT MBA (FIRST 30 DAYS) 

- 10 career surveys = pearl earrings 
- 5 guests to events = pearl bracelet 
- 1 new team member = pearl necklace 
- Finish the MK MBA card of GNO training = Trump card, graduation song, graduation cap 
- 5 skin care classes + $1000 reorder = MK calculator 
- Book 75% of Debut guests to be the Queen for their second pampering = MK money bag 
- Listen to ALL new consultant audios on website = MK business card holder 
- Power Start + $1000 reorder in first or second month = rhinestone enhancer + Roya’s skin care class DVD 

 
SENIOR CONSULTANT (1 TEAM MEMBER) 

- Senior Consultant Enhancer 
 
SENIOR CONSULTANT (2 TEAM MEMBERS) 

- W.I.L.D. scarf 
 
RED JACKET (3 TEAM MEMBERS) 

- Star Recruiter Enhancer 
- Oath 
- Red Jacket hanging (put it on) 
- Walk to head table and select special Red Jacket snack (chocolates, nuts) 
- **ALL existing Red Jackets bring a business-related gift for the new Red Jacket** 

 
FOUR TEAM MEMBERS 

- Power Circle Pin 
 
ON TARGET CAR DRIVER 

- Feature in Unit newsletter 
- Team Leader Enhancer 
- 3 red balloons 
- 1 cupcake/cookie with 5 candles 
- Special invitation for 1 hour with Director 
- Gift from Director 

 
2ND MONTH ON TARGET CAR DRIVER 

- Pink bumblebee pin 
3RD MONTH ON TARGET CAR DRIVER 

- Laminated car poster signed by Director 
 
CAR ACHIEVER 

- Cake 
- 3 balloons 
- Gift from Director – SCARF of MK!! 
- **ALL existing Red Jackets bring a business-related gift with a platinum/silver theme for the achiever** 
- Family invited for that portion of the celebration 

 
 
 



 
DIQ 

- Sparkling DIQ pin 
- Future Director Enhancer 
- DIQ scarf 
- Bee poster 
- Special invitation for 1 hour with Director 
- **EACH of her team members gives her a red carnation and shares a positive/inspirational thought** 

 
DIRECTOR 

- Throne seating 
- Tiara (to keep) 
- Red carnations 
- Roses – 1 white, 1 pink, 1 yellow 
- Gift from Director 
- **ALL consultants bring her a gift** 
- Oath 

 
 

GUEST TICKETS 
- 5 tickets to guests who sign up to be the Queen (invite friends) for their second pampering 
- 1 ticket to guests who sign up for a individual/double facial for their second pampering 

 


